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Abstract: Many factors are involved in estimating total loss of yield potential. These include effects from
defoliation, stand loss and plant bruising and environmental condition during the remainder of growing season.
Therefore, to evaluate the influence of leaf defoliation on agronomical trials of corn (Zea mays (L.)), a factorial
experiment (design:RCB), consisting of three growth stages of maize(vegetative, tasseling and flowering) and
five levels of leaf defoliation (0,25,50,75 and 100%) replicated three times in 2011 at agricultural meteorological
station of miandoab (West Azar. Iran). Results revealed that Plant height and ear height was significantly
affected by leaf defoliation. Interaction of leaf defoliation×growth stages on seed depth, 1000-grain weight and
grain yield was significant. Seed depth decreased significantly by increasing leaf defoliation only in flowering
stage (-0.03 mm/1%D). Leaf defoliation diminished 1000-grain weight and grain yield in all growth stages,
thought slope of decreasing in flowering stage was more than others stages. Overall, research demonstrated
that flowering stage is more sensitive to leaf defoliation than tasseling and vegetative stage in corn.
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INTRODUCTION the defoliation treatments (0, 33, 66 and 100%) have been

Plant response to defoliation depends on more than bulb formation resulted in maximum yield reduction [8].
just the total amount of leaf area that is lost [1]. It is also Early defoliation prevented flowering either directly by a
known that defoliation intensity may vary along nutrient reduction in available carbohydrates or removal of
availability gradients and that defoliation may alter photoperiod and temperature perceptive tissues or
competition relationship between species [2]. Earlier indirectly by the resultant production of a weaker spring
studies addressing effect of leaf removal on growth and flash [9]. Ahmadi et al. [10] reported that defoliation did
yield. In soybean, during the reproductive period, not significantly affect remobilization of Grain yield and
defoliation levels reduced the rate of natural trend of 1000-grain weight in weight [11]. Other studies also have
losing leaf area. Yield was affected only by 67 and 100% been done about the influnce of defoliation on rye [12],
defoliation applied at R6, while main agronomic traits such alfalfa [13], cauliflower [14], sweet potato [15], wheat [16],
as date of harvesting maturity, plant loading and height sun-flower [17], regress [12]. In this study, defoliation of
were not affected by defoliation [3]. The defoliation of leaves at different stages of growth was done to quantify
maize leaf up to 50% at the time of feed shortage did not the changes on some yield components of corn.
have adverse in grain and Stover yield components of
maize [4]. Canopy growth, fruit yield, fruit quality and leaf MATERIALS AND METHODS
size were not negatively impacted when annual defoliation
did not exceed 25% of the total canopy leaf area [5]. The field experiment was carried out at the Research
Removal leaves in pollination phase decreased dry matter Farm of Educational Center of Miandoab (latitude
and grain yield of sunflower, significantly [6]. Cassava 36°58´N; longitude 46°06´E; Altitude 1314 m asl), Iran in
tuber yield was not influenced by defoliation, but plants 2011. Plants were sown in plots (3×5 m ) on 22 July. Each
defoliated before 6 months after planting had reduced leaf plot was added with complex fertilizer (100kg/ha, NP) at
yield [7]. A close relationship between yield reduction and sowing time and 30 days after emergence. Three seeds  of

obtained in garlic and defoliation imposed at the onset of
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corn were sown 5cm in depth and were thinned to 5 between defoliation× growth stages for seed depth, 1000-
(Plant/m ). Soil moisture was kept sufficiently wet for gain weight and yield (P<0.01). Interaction slicing for2

germination and subsequent irrigation was carried out as defoliation levels in each growth stages revealed that
required. Weeds were controlled by hand during crop influence of defoliation on seed depth, only significant
growth and development stages. A factorial experiment while leaf cutting occurred in flowering but for 1000-grain
was arranged as a randomized complete block design with weight and yield defoliation impacts was seriously in all
four replicates. Treatments were five levels of defoliation of growth stages (Table 2).
(0, 25, 50, 75 and 100 %) and three growth stage Seed depth decreased -0.03 mm with 1 percent
(vegetative (leaf number=6-8), tasseling  and  flowering). increasing in defoliation (Fig. 1). In flowering, the slope of
In each plant, leaves were numbered from the base to top. 1000-grain weight was    more   negative   than   two
Plant defoliation was performed by removing leaves other  stages (-0.82 gr/1D%). For yield, Similar to 1000-
alternatively on both stem sides, to reach about 25, 50, 75 grain weight, defoliation had a more impacts when leaf
and 100% of removed leaf area in each growth stage. cutting followed or started in flowering stage (Fig. 3).

At maturity, plants from 1 m  in the middle of each Plant height and ear length differed significantly between2

plot  were  harvested  and  plant  height,  ear  height deflation treatments. Plant height and mealie length
(height  from  base  to  the  ear  situation  in  stem), ear decreased -0.157 cm/1D% and -0.105 cm/1D% (Table 3).
(cob and length), 1000-grain weight and grain yield per
unit area were recorded. Analysis of variance of the data DISCUSSION
appropriate to the experimental design was conducted,
using SAS software [17]. Means of each trait for the The lack of stored assimilates together with an
different treatments were compared according to LSD test insufficient net carbon gain, impair the complete
at (P<0.05). Excel software was used to draw the figures. restoration of the canopy [18]. The ability of a leaf to

RESULTS division or to cell enlargement. After defoliation, since

In this study, defoliation did not effect on Ear length to improve growth is given by increasing single leaf area
and wood but influenced  on others agronomical trials [16]. In this study, severe defoliation long before or long
significantly  (Table 1).  There was significant interaction after  first  anthesis  had  a  much effect on yield. The corn

develop larger area after defoliation is due to a higher cell

plants are not able to initiate new leaf primordia, a chance

Table 1: Results of variance analysis (mean squares) for Plant height (cm), Ear lenght (cm), Ear height(cm), Ear cob(%), Seed depht (mm), thousand grain
weight (gr) and Yield (t/ha)

Parameters df Plant height Ear lenght Ear height Ear cob Seed depth Thousand grain weight (gr) Yield

R 2 97.71 1.504 39.102 1.034 0.097 622.612** 0.0782
Defoliation (D) 3 263.85* 2.575 108.42** 1.840 3.226** 3609.21** 6.474**
Stage (S) 2 16.69 0.685 7.583 0.55 3.41** 2101.03** 3.928**
D×S 6 92.02 1.53 38.13 1.115 0.896* 283.317** 0.531**
Error 35 89.77 1.450 29.68 1.041 0.324 62.10 0.101
CV 5.13 7.21 14.62 7.24 6.12 8.65 10.35

Table 2: Interaction Slicing, Mean squares of defoliation levels in each level of growth stages.

Trials df Seed depth Thousand grain weight (gr) Yield

S1 3 0.427 441.96** 0.826**
S2 3 0.851 1264.66** 2.358**
S3 3 4.66** 2912.87** 5.453**

* and ** Significantly level in 0.05 and 0.01 probability respectively

Table 3: Regression analysis of Defoliation level on Plant height (cm) and, Ear height (cm)

Trials a±se b±se Mean±se R2

Plant height 194.37±2.447 -0.157±0.0399* 186.51±1.629 0.26
Ear height 124.28±1.396 -0.105±0.022* 119.0±0.976 0.33

* Significantly level in 0.05 probability
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Fig. 1: Effect of defoliation on seed depth of Ear (GS=3~Flowering) and Thousand seed weight (GS=1~leaf=6-8)

Fig. 2: Effect of defoliation on thousand seed weight of ear in tasseling (GS=2) and Flowering (GS=3)

Fig. 3: Effect of defoliation on seed yield in 6-8 leafing (GS=1) Tasseling (GS=2) and Flowering (GS=3)

ability to recover after leaf loss and its effect on yield without affecting the grain, stover yield components and
components depend mainly on the time when defoliation dry matter yield of undersown forage crops was harvested
occurs. It seems that corn plant could not be better at the rate of 25-50% of defoliation of maize leaf [4]. But,
adapted to this situation because of the shorter time to in wheat, Ahmadi et al., (2009) documented that leaf
recover and their larger maximum LAI. Clearly, the removal either at booting or anthesis did not significantly
recovery of leaf area after defoliation play an important affect pre-anthesis remobilization in either irrigated or
role, especially in low input crop management where plant drought stress conditions [10].
growth is limited mainly by water and N. Dry matter
partitioning  after  leaf  6-8   was  considered small CONCLUSIONth

affected by defoliation than tasseling and flowering
because defoliation since near to seed formation and The Plant  height,  Ear   traits,   1000-grain  weight
filling becomes the main risk after anthesis. This is and  yield  varied  greatly  between   defoliation  levels.
consistent  with  the previous reports (19; 20) regarding The  leaf  removal  in  vegetative  growth  had a small
the effect of defoliation on grain yield and other effect on  yield  because  plant  could be recover leaves
agronomical parameters. Also, Hassen and Chauhan [6] on stem but impairs of defoliation in near anthesis
showed that an optimum rate of maize leaf defoliation observe better.
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